




{First Edition) ( Ccpyright). 

BUILD BETTER f • 
" B UILD BETTER " has been the slogan 

of British craftsmen for centuries passed. 
Since the early days of the " guilds " 

skilled workmen have pooled their know
ledge in effons to improve and uphold their 
caJJings. cc Build Better" has been the 
watchword of our industries with the result 
that British goods have woo for themselves 
a high reputation in the minds of merchants 
and consumers throughout the world. 

With the dawn of broadcasting, a new hobby 
came to life, a new form of entertainment 
destined to give untold pleasure. Throughout 
the remarkable developments of rndio it has 
been the constant desire of every home 
constructor to " build better." From the 
days of the humble crystal to the present 

• multi-valve superhctrodyne receiver, the 
amateur has kept pace, and e\•en anticipated 
the trend of design and construction. 
Throughout this hectic race the amateur has 
devoted every attention to new circuits 
employing fresh coupling arrangements, or 
perhaps the addition of another valve, and 
little time has been available for undivided 
attention to the performance and efficiency 
of the individual components. 

As the years pass, sensational developments 
are becoming more rare, and although it can 
never be accepted that the zenith has been 

reached, it must be admitted that startling 
changes in the near future arc certainly not 
indicated. 

The time has arrived for the home con
structor to improve reception, not necessarily 
by a change in circuit, but by studied .:hoice 
of each individual component. High 
powered broadcasting stations have erected 
their masts in many parts of Europe ; their 
wavelengths arc separated by only a few 
metres and the problem of reception be
comes increasingly difficult. 

The employment of components designed by 
prominent radio engineers and manufac
tured with meticulous care and precision 
definitely assists in overcoming these diffi
culties. 

TELSEN components arc produced under 
such conditions. The raw materials are 
subjected to the most severe tests and only 
those which survive arc incorporated in the 
finished product. The actual manufacture is 
carried out under the strictest supervision 
and TELSEN components are tested under 
broadcast conditions before they leave the 
fuctory. 

Thus the famous philosophy of Emerson 
can very wcJJ be applied :-
"THEY BUILD BETTER THAN THEY 
KNOW WHO BUILD ON TELSEN." 

RADIO COMPONENTS 
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Circuits designed 
for simple construction 

THE Telscn recommended circuits de
scribed in this booklet are not issued as 
kirs, but arc intended for construction 

with standard Telsen components obtainable 
from any radio dealer. Readers who require a 
complete kit set arc referred to the Telsen 
Victor 3, described on the back cover. 

Nevertheless, the circuits offer not the slightest 
difficulty in construction, even to tbe veriest 
novice. No attempt has been made to lay down 
exact positions and sizes to a fraction of an inch, 
in order that constructors may use existing 
panels, baseboards, cabinets, etc. For the same 
reason fuJI size blue prints have not been issued, 
so that some latitude may be given to the 
individual constructor. The most convenient 
standard sizes, however, have been indicated, 
likewise the best layout for easy runs of wiring. 
It is not recommended that smaller baseboards 
are used, otherwise the layout will be found too 
cramped for easy wiring. 

In addition to the list of components given for 
each receiver, a panel, baseboard and terminal 
strip will be needed, together with the necessary 
fixing screws, a few yards of insulated connec
ting wire and the requisite number of renninals. 
The baseboard should be of wood I or ! in. 
thick, which will usually be found included if a 
cabinet is purchased. The panel may be of 
plywood or ebonite, but not of metal as the 
reaction condenser spindle must be insulated 
from earth. The terminal strip should be of 
ebonite, about 2.in. wide, and may conveniently 
run the whole length of the baseboard. 

The panel will need d rill ing for the controls, the 
hole sizes for all Telsen variable condensers 
being gin. full, and for Telsen switches ,\in. 
full. Exact positions are not laid down, but the 
constructor should adhere to the symmetrical 
arrangement shown in each illustration. Three 
or four small holes along the bottom edge of the 
panel will suffice for fixing to the baseboard. 
The terminal strip must be drilled for the de
sired Dumber of terminals, and also for fixing to 
the baseboard. 

A neat job may be made of the wiring with any 
of the covered connecting wires on the market, 
or bare tinned copper wire may be ust<d in 
conjunction with a suitable size of insulated 
sleeving. Point to point wiring details have not 
been given, in conformity with the general 
policy of these recommended circuits. The 
diagram is, however, very simple to follow, in 
fact much simpler than the usual cc practical " 
diagram for the constructor who wishes to 
follow the principles of the circuit-a practice 
strongly to be recommended. Soldering is 
unnecessary, the white dots at the junction of 
wires indicating that the terminals concerned 
are to be joined by the shortest route. 

No technical knowledge is required for the 
construction or operation of the Telsen circuits, 
but if any reader, owing to ine.xpcrience, has 
misgivings regarding the wiring, he is recom
mended to try the Telsen Victor 3 Kit, with 
which a point to point wiring diagram is 
included. Practically all the components can be 
used later for building a more ambitious circuit. 
The general procedure in construction is as 
follows :-Mount the terminals on the terminal 
strip in the correct order, and attach to base
board. Lay out all the components in the 
position roughly indicated in the blue print, 
using the photograph as a guide to a balanced 
layout. Mark through the fixing holes of the 
components and proceed to screw them down. 
Suitable sizes of screws are No. 4 by ~, a, f and 
~in. long. Now complete the wiring as far as 
possible, before mounting the panel componentS 
and attaching the panel. The wiring should 
then be completed and the connections 
tightened up all round. The batteries should 
be connected by lengths of rubber-covered flex 
fitted with wander plugs for the dry batteries 
and spade tags for the accumulator. 
Special notes on the construction and operation 
of each individual circuit arc given in the 
following pages, and funher general instruc
tions with full notes on the subject of choice 
and use of accessories will be found on pages 
IO, 2) and JI. 

RADIO COMPONENTS 
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~eTELSEN 'CONQUEROR" 

Astraight three valve receiver employ
ing a detector and two L .F. stages, 
the Telsen" Conqueror" three is already 

achieving an enormous and welJ deserved 
popularity. 

As an up-to-date version of what is certainly the 
favourite circuit arrangement of the home con
structor, it presents several points of interest. 
In the first place, the selectivity adjustment of 
the TeJsen Aerial Coil enables exactly the right 
degree of selectivity to be obtained for the 
locality and conditions in which it is used. 
Regional programmes can be definitely separ
ated at any distance over 5 miles, and this with
out complicating the essential simplicity of the 
circuit. The amount of foreign reception 
available naturally will depend to some extent 
on the distance from the " local," but under all 
ordinary conditions the principal foreign 
stations come in sttongJy. 

Another point of interest is the .0003 mfd. 
Condenser connected across the terminals 4 
and 7 of the Aerial Coil. This serves to 
cut out any trace of short wave in
terl'ere:nce on the long wave 
band. 

The quality of reproduction will be found 
surprisingly good up to the full volume of the 
super power valve recommended. This is 
largely due to the employment of a stage of 
choke coupling followed by a transformer. 
Differential reaction is employed, giving a wide 
range of control and the whole of the circuit is 
simple and straightforward. 
It is not desirable to vary the specification 
(other than in siJUU details), except that if 
preferred, a TeJsen air--spaced tuning condenser 
IJUY be substirutcd for the Telsen bakelite 
tuning condenser, and a Telsen slow motion 
dial may be fitted to either. 

Complete set of T elsen Compo 
nents for the " Conqueror" Three 

I 
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The TBLSBN "CONQUEROR" THREE (cont'd) 

The " Al:;e •• tranSformer may be substituted if 
desired by a Telsen 3-1 "Radi~gran~,'· .or 
better still bf a Telsen 1.75-I , which will g1ve 
a further slaght but definite improvement in 
quality, appn:ciable to the critical Jisfener. 

I f desired, terminals H.T.+zand H .T.+ 3 may 
be run into one, enabling the set to be worked 
from an climinator with only two positive 
sockets. 

The general notes on construction on pages 2 
and 10 and operation on page 23 should be 
followed, and owing to the simplicity of this set, 
there are no special precautions to be added. 

There is no choice offered for the valves required 
to enable this ~iver to give its proper perfor
mance. A smaller power valve would be more 
economical in H.T. consumption, but would be 
badly overloaded under all normal reception 
conditions, and the volume obtainable without 
distortion would be very much reduced. The 
same remarks apply, to a less degree perhaps, to 
the H.T. voltage available. 120v. is reai!y 
desirable if the set is to give of its best. The 
proper bias for the P.220A with 120v. H.T. is 
9 volts (on G.B.-2) but an increase to xo!v. 
will have the :tdvantage of somewhat reduced 
H .T . consumption with little falling off in the 
volume which can be handled. As the H.T. 
battery runs down, however, bias must be 
reduced in order tO maintain quality. At I IOV. 
H.T., 9 volts bias is the most that can be 
allowed, and at xoov. it should be 7lv. 

The theoretlal circuit of the 
Telsen "Conqueror" 3. 

As regards the L.2., if this is co e<U.d..._to · 
maximum H.T. volts, i.e., if H.T.+z ana--.:. -
H.T.+ 3 have been run into one, G.B.-1 
should be given a value of - 3v. bias for all 
values ofH.T. between xoov. and 120v. If, on 
the other hand, a separate H .T . Tapping below 
xoov. is used, I!v. bias is the correct value. 

VALVES RECOMMENDED. 
Detector V.x. MAZDA HL.2. 
L.F. V.z. MAZDA L.2. 
Output V ·3· MAZDA P .rJD.A. 

TELSBN "CONQUEROR•• TIIRBE. 
Uat of Compoonta. 

Quan- Dcscnim'tm Cat. Priu 
tity No. 
3 Valve Holden • • W.IOS l 6 
z .ooo~ Mica Condensers, 

wnh Clips • . • • 
1 .002 Mica Condenser •. 
1 Grid Leak, 2 meg. 
1 Grid Leak, I meg. . . 

Aerial Coil with Selec-

W.93 l 0 
W.97 6 

W.lOI 9 
W.too 9 

tivity adjustment . • w .,6 7 6 
1 .ooos Bakelite Tuning 

Condenser W.134 l 0 
1 .0003 Differential Re-ac-

tion Condenser •• 
1 Three-point Switch • • 

Two-~int Switch •• 
I "Ace' Transformer,ratio 

3- 1 •• •• •• 
LP. Choke, IOO henrys 
Sundnrd H. F. Choke •• 

1 .001 Mica Condcn.se:r .• 

Panel 14 X7 in. 
Baseboard 14 x 9 in. 

W.t40 l 0 
W. roS l 3 
W.107 1 0 

W.66 5 6 
W.69 5 0 
W.7S 2 0 
W.9() 6 

£1 ll 3 
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THE TELSEN RADIOMAG. 

~e TELSE N ~'COMMODORE" 

THE T elsen cc Commodore , Three is an 
admirable set for the constrUctor who re
quires a highly selective receiver for a 

reasonable: outlay. The H.F. side of the circuit 
is identical in every way with the Tc:lsen 
"Empire" Four, and the two tuned circuits, 
combined with tife variable selectivity adjust
ment on the aerial coil, will give a high degree 
of sc:lectivity under all conditions. A good 
range"'of Continental stations can be received 
with .~ple volume and clarity. The L.F. 
side incorporates aTelsen 7-I Transformer and 
a tapped Choke Output Filter, which enables 

either a Pentode or ordinary Super Power Valve 
to be used. Plenty of volume and splendid 
quality of reproduction is obtainable with 
either. It will be noted on the 
blue print that there are two alter
native connections between the 
out'Jut choke and the 2. mfd. 
cona-enser. When using a Pen
tode, the centre connection «C" 
should be used, otherwise the 
connection marked" P. & C.I." 

No special instructions regard
ing the building appear to be 
necessary. It will be found 
easier to wire the base-board 
with the panel and screen not 
in position, and to add these 
at a later stage when they 
become necessary in order to 
complete the wiring. Where 
connection is made to the screen 

• 

76'-

it is desirable to scrape the surface slightly to 
remove any trace of lacquer. It will be help
ful to read the comments on the construction 
and opetation of the Telsen " Empire " Screen 
Grid Four on page 2.5 as well as the general 
instructions in other parts of this booklet. 

Two terminals are brought out for the gramo
phone pick-up connection. Strictly, only one 
is necessary as the other is connected directly 
to the 1 k volt tapping on the grid bias battery, 
and this connection may be made by means of 
a wander plug direct instead of passing through 
the terminals shown. Further instructions on 
the connection of a gramophone pick-up are 
given on page ro. 

'· 

Complete set of Telsen Components 
for the " Commodore " Three 

Page 7 



MOST OF YOUR FAVOURITE 

THE RECORDS 

NOW 
FOR THE BEST 
POSSIBLE 
REPRODUCTION 

B.T.H .~ 

~REPRODUCERS 
DC. 1 - \1odtl 

M ~ . ..\ <.M?dtl, 
~'ne: f. a 11 6 !'Oe.oR.c..~Pricr 

{.; IS 0 Sen,..,, 
{) C. MocW. Sew 
Red eel Puce 

~ £Sl(j 

--~ 

You ba\'m't heauJ your tl:'C'Ords Ill lheu bat 
unul )-ou'\-e pllycd them wath 11 U T .ll . p,ck-up. 
All t,hoe ~ubde irulect.ions wh1ch the a~:oust •e ound 
box rni!.1CS are faithfully reproduced. \'ou Will 
diSCO\ 'er new txauty-a new briUi:mce of tone ~ hich 
rdiS\."'m"er.> e\"C!l your fn\'ounte records. Lea:.S.n,g 
ra.!:OSfln'l manuf:ocwrers put thcu f:&uh to B.T H. 
Pick-ups-you too an chlC:\'C the fmc:5t pt>Utb!c 

tq'roductJOn 

with 

a@PICK-UP 
and Tone Arm 

11 
If )'OU want the best pcm.tble 
reproduction )OU need llD R.K. 
-the on::inal m0\1ng COJI ~M 
and still the • ta.ndard of o;.xl· 
leoce a~st which other makes 
uc juJgcd 

There is an R K. to uit e\'cry 
purpn'e and pocket-from the 
",\1mor O .C ·• rnc>Jd at )I 6 

to l.hc " Serunc A C " mlk.ld Ill 

l; '5"· od. every R." IS 100?~ 
Dnti .. h made. 

Ackt, :j. 
' I HF. U>ISOS SW A..'-: EI...EC ilUC CO, t: fll 
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The TELSBN .. COMMODORE .. THREE (cont'd) 

Of the three output valves offered as alter
natives, probably the best for all-round use 
is the Pen. 220 which, whilst giving excellent 
range and ample volume, has the advantage of 
keeping the H.T. consumption of the set below 
10 mA. and thereby effecting considerable 
~conomy in battery expenditure. The Pen. 
220A. is a power pentode which will handle a 
greater power than the P. 220, and is not easily 
overloaded. 

The power valve P. 220A. is recommended to 
the set builder who, whilst requiring ample 
volume with high quality on the local trans
missions and also on the Dlsain forei~ stations, 
chooses a screen grid set tor its. selectivity 
rather than extreme range. 

Both pentodes have an extra connection, which 
may take the form of a terminal on the side of 
the base, or a fifth pin. In the latter case a 
five. pin valve holder should be substituted for 
V.3. The extra connection in either case must 
be connected by means of a flexible wire to an 
additional H.T. wander plug. This plug in 
the case of the Pen. 220 should be connected 
to 1oo-105 volts, and the correct value of grid 
bias is then -3 volts (on G.B.-2). When 
using the Pen. 220A. the value for the extra 
H.T.lead is 120, and bias -7! volts. 

120 volts H.T. is recommended for H.T.+3, 
and the screen voltage (H.T.+ I) should be 
varied between so and 8o volts for best results. 

The theoretical circuit of the 
Tehen "Commodore" 3. 

The detector voltage (H.T.+ 2) is not critical, 
and may be between 6o and So volts. A bias 
of -Il volts should be applied to the screen 
grid valve (G.B.-1). 

VALVES RECOMMENDED. 
H.F. V.I MAZDA S.G.215. 
Detector V.2 MAZOA L.2. 
Output V.3 MAZDA P.22oA., Pen. 220 or 

Pen. uoA. 

TELSBN "COMMODORE" 111RBB 
UST OF COMPONENTS 

()uu-
llly Dtralfllott 
I " Radlo1raad " 7- 1 Tranalormtt 
I Tap;>cd Output Cholu, 20 hmf7• 
I Binocular II.P. Choke .. . 
I Sr.ndard H.P. Choke ... • 
I Aerial C<>ll wllh Sclcctl•ltr Adlu•l · 

mtnt .•• •.• ••• • .. 
I 2 mfd. Mantbrldc• Type CondtnMr 
I I mfd. Man•brldco Typt Condennr 
2 .0003 mfd. Mica CondtnMrt 
I Grid L .. k, 2 ni•C· ... 
S 4-pln Val" HoHtn 
I Two-p..lnt Switch ... .. . 
2 Thret·P<>Int Switch.. ... ... 
2 .OOOS mid . Locarlthmlc CondtnJCn 
2 Slow-Motion Dlala 
I Fu.ac lloldcr ... 
2 Grid Luk Holden .. 
I H.J'. CoU .. . 
I Suun ... ... ... ... 
I . I mlcl. Wanlbridc• Typo Cooclta•u 
2 .001 mid. Mica CondenMn 
I l mtf. Ctld Leak ... ... . .. 
I .00015 mid . DUiotmtlal Ra· attloo 

CoAdonwr 

Paatl wo 18 X 7111. 
Bueboard &u t 18 X 10 In. 

C.t. 
No. Ptou 

W .el) 12 6 
W.72 11 6 
W .14 6 0 
W.75 2 0 

W.76 7 6 
W.77 3 0 
W.78 2 3 
W.93 I 0 

W.IOI <) 
W.IOS I 6 
W.I07 I 0 
W. l08 2 1> 
W.l32 9 0 
W.UI 6 0 
W. l48 6 
W. I.S I 0 
W. l$4 5 6 
W. l66 l 0 

W.82 I 9 
W.ll6 I 0 
W.98 9 

W. l 39 2 0 

LJ 16 0 
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Hints and Tips 
on construction 

THE following notes on construction 
should prove very useful to the amateur 
who is building one of the Tclscn circuits. 

"~· 
FIXED 
CONDENSERS. 

A point which 
may not be quite 
clear from the 
blue prints is the 
connection of the 
fixed mica cc n

densers carrying grid leaks. The Tclsen 
.0003 Mica Condenser is sold with patent grid 
leak clips which may be mounted to give either 
series or parallel connection. In the Conqueror 
3 and Songster 2, condensers are used with the 
series arrangement. I t is important to note that 
one clip should be "" 
mounted facing 
the front of the 
.:ondenser, using 
one of the spare ::;:: 
nuts, and the other 
facing the back, 
using the spare 
screw, nut and terminal. The exact arrange
ment used in the Songster 2 is shown in Figure 
I. Figure 2 shows the arrangement in the 
Conqueror 3· It does not actually matter which 
clip faces forward, so long as that is the one 
connected to the G terminal on the valve 
holder, and the other to F. 

USING A GRAMOPHONE PICK-UP. 
Any of the circuits in this book may be used to 
reproduce gramophone records by the simple 
connection of a gramophone pick-up. In the 
Empire 4 and the Commodore 3, terminals arc 
brought out for this purpose, but additional 

information on this point may be useful. 
Figw·c 3 shows the pick-up connected in its 
simplest form. G is the grid connection 
to a valve, usually the detector, and GB repre

sents a wander plug 
which may be per
manently plugged into 
the bias battery. In 
the case of the detector 
valve, I l volts is the 
correct amount of bias 
under all normal cir
cumstances. In. the 

Empire 4 the grid of the first L.F. valve is used, 
because the full amplification of two L .F . 
stages, fed from a sensitive pick-up, will cause 
bad overloading of the output stage and there
fore distortion, unless a volume control is used. 
The same applies to 
almost any circuit nG. • 
using two stages of 
L F. as in the Con
queror 3· When using 
the first L.F. valve, 
which is already 
biased negatively, the 
other connection to 
the pick-up is made 
ro the existing bias connection, which in the 
Empire 4 is GB-2. 

A simple 2-point switch may be inserted in the 
grid circuit to avoid the necessity of dis
connecting the pick-up when it is not in use. 
If the detector valve is the one concerned, the 
wire from its grid to the switch or terminal must 
be as short as possible. 

Figure 4 shows how a volume control is con
nected with a switch included as described 
above. Both may be conveniently mounted 
on the paneJ . 

RADIO COMPONENTS 



TELSEN "ACE" LF. 
TRANSFORMERS 

Si m il.u to tbe fa m ous 
" H;odiogrand " Transfor· 
mer iu 11.3 life·l•ke rt"pro
ductloo and capacity for 
arh.ablc '\t'n,t.c:, t he Tl.'l
~..-n "Ace" i• enuneotlr 
suatable for n-eeivcr~ 
wh<'re highest dnm:n
cr j~ f«!Uift"<l at 11 }o\\ 

co~t and whl·re !'p!lcc 

TELSEN •• RAOIOGRANO" L.F. 
TRANSFORMERS 

Tclwn "Racliograud •• T raasfonnen ha•e 
••gnltied w expert dt*lrnera and cnth'llltaltic 
ronstructoB all that b finest io British radio 
craftllmaothil_). Every " Radiograad " 
Traf\SIONnc:r IS built on tbe soundtst cnpn
etnng principles aod tested ~der broadcast 
<i<mdttwna for immaculate ~rfoflnUlce :u~d 
c:ndunng dlicteney 
Hatao3-t . ~o. W .S9. Ratiu.5- t , ~o. W.S8. 

Price 8/6 

t111imih'c..l 

Rat•o 3- 1 " " \ \ ~8 r,=====~~~~~~![!~~~~~!!!!!!~!!!!!~ R~ho ~ I No. \\,t>S ~ 
Prtce S 6 



TELSEN 

TELSEN MULTI RATIO 
OUTPUT TRANSFORMER 
Tbt I> dtllirn•d (M O·~ "ith M"''""' 
l""'l Lc.ut1>pe3a(,.. h·•·h,~ JoY. lm· 
J-<dJoc~ •r•cdl rotl ~<iod~-.. 11 b~• 
thtt< rAII<>o, 9·1, IS· I :u .. J :!2 S· l , 
'I Le pruauy j~ C<'6n<'<:ted an tb~ 
Ano<lr dl\:uot ,,, tb~ <Jutput "'''"' 
o~n.t th• lpt'<<tb roil uf Ill< lllud· 
•rc:ol'<r lo e<lnutt I~ l<> t-.<n of the 
,.rr.,nd.try lC"tlt1111¥h·. Tbe<"hOlC~' 
m three r~lir.a w;~hJr-; ~~~ ror
rrc t m.atd\1n,e of "Pt-a"-~ nf 
"IC:tl)· """"'~ dur••l:tl!liC:S. 

~"- \\ ...... 
Price 12 6 

PENTODE OUTPUT 
TRANS FORMER 
Jb .. totrrpo · r,f th.- T 1 I.'!>{·'\ pcrol() le 

tpa• tt;uuform"r IS toJ Jlll'\"tnt tfol~Cl 
n .. n• f•UltDg thrQU!(h th1· l<lucf,pC.lkt•t, 

ii.Cd abo to mlltch the spc •• kcr tr, llll' ~"'11· 
!.<...,,. valve 11rlnch I& ~v:m a .. l lot good 

bty rq r "1uctton l t ~honhJ tx• l•m· 
nt:ctr.d In tbe U11tput <trCUit v.t.,.,,. tlw Out· 1 

v11lvc "a p•folodn Hy u'tnl! t lus tr • .n,. 
f<xt:"~1 the ljUiiil.ity ot,t.;unuf "'"' I he po•nto. !.• 
Yo~f l~ qut'c r.qwol to Hut ~'JicCtnl 

• r AI ~-Pt7 JI"Mer v.olvc 
:. '\\ .. 
P· ce 12 6 





TtlSEN STANDARD H.F. CHOKE 
1b T or.n ~rd H P. Choke, which ~ :.!.· m1:um:nn bastboa1d Space, is de. 

;:ncw1 Z<.9\'trthe '~!bole br~dcast band and ~ the vrrf low t.tll.qpa.city of .OOO()()S 
~:~-M~ hit highly suitable for reaction 
caa;:y lht! ~~~ b 15(J,OO() micro~· 1&1 tht rtll;ltall(.e 400 t~bm'l, lt bas ;.~ \'ny r.r,.o~r alii! bu ~~n inwf'))Qr· ·~ by~ r.~ 1n rr.an>· of the leading 

Xr, ·''1\ 

f'r1ce ~, . 



TE L SEN A ERI AL CO I L 
Thie ,,, tht< l.llest. dc:vc:lupmt>nt tn duo~.l· 
rango ,,~n.<l c;oil d•·'lign; it inc;orporalo~ 
a vnriablc ~~es condc:nscr wWcl1 can 
be sut to givo any oeslr<).(! dcgruu or 
S!'l~ct lvity, making thu c:oll s~utablu Cor 
:111 ui!ltf iC:ill wllati'VC:r ft(;l!pbOil COoUi• 
lic.ms may be. This adju!itmcnt. ai.W 
nets M an c:xccllo!nt ,·olume control, and 
15 c.:qui\ll)' eHoctivc: on long anti short 
\\;\VC, The v;aveb:lnd change I~ rt· 
fertcd by 1l'IC:1ns of a 3-point switch \ 
rc:tction winding 1s inclucled. Full pM• 
t:c:ular!l with 'l'irinP. difigram :ne all· 
cluclcd w1tb every l'ci!Cu Acriol Co•l. 

No. Wi6 

Price 7/ 6 

TELSEN H.F. TRANSFORMER AND 
AERIAL COIL 

Thl• ("Oil h primanlr c!Hlc:ntd for II.F. an•phh~atiou ic 
tun)un ll 11 'l'llb scrw~ trld ••I~~ 11 If atru..:N 
ao tb.tt 11 c•l\ bel CConiiO'ct•tl .. an 11 F. Trao•f~ oc 
altnnauvrly """ hiMd ~;tit.l ur tunrd ~. ocul 11 at><> 
m~l.<'l a lll«bl>· dx;tent amal coli wb~ cbe ad)~~& Ubi~ 
'rlOC'clvlty feature 11 noc rcqulrt'd. A rcacllon wllhUQ,IIS 
lnturpclr3t<d. Wben used o.s an H F. fr.ln•lur""'r the 
waw• ~hanR·o is dfl'<'ced hy m"'M ol a Z·polc \Mlcb, $Ueb 
~• lltr 'f•b<ll No. W. ISS: whtli •'OI>u«l.-.1 ot~N <'141 ~ 
'ld•tn 3 poltll IWIICb )In. W.JO~ full paru ,·ulA,. wub 
"irl1111 diaR"'"' """ lncludN witb ('<" ftl• " H F. 
I r:uu!uno<t a~>d A~rtll Cod. 

No. W.I~ 

Price SJ6 



TELSEN 
BAKELITE DIELECTRIC 
TUNING CONDENSER. 
~gnod and constructed on tht same 
pnociples aJ the Telsen Ba.kelite Dl
clectilc DUferenttaland Reaction Con
densers. The connection to the rotor 
~~ made by meAns or a phosphor 
brollle p1gta1l so that oo crackling 
du~ to rubbmg contacts 1s p<>islble. 
The connection to tbe stator vanes 
is absolutclr positive. Supplied 
compltte w1th knob. 
Capacity .0005. No. \\". 134 
Capacity .0003. ~0 W.J33. 

Price 2/-

Re.ctloo Coodmscn. 
CAJ>~cll>• 1\o. Prlee 
.0003 W.l$7} 
.00015 W.l36 2/· 
.0001 W.l33 
.00117S W.l58} 2/6 
.OOOS W.IS7 



TEL SEN PUSH - PULL SWITCHES 
(Proo. PIIl.No. H l2;\/3 1) 

n.. Td~n l 'u.ll Pllll !l"iteba ....., .S..iCill-.1 011 1o011nd ·~tin 
pnocipl... '~""">' employ t~ •· knlft .. typr nf ulf-clr:.>IUD!; O&Qt.a·tl 
,.. uY-'<1 1o tloc!tlC.l l pc>,....r work, an4 • poti!Av.: sll.tp :a.o<IOA. 111~ 
Olc:kd Jih·~t br~ J>l«<< I' dll\'<0 boi W«'Q tbe 'i)ri~)' " fu.e4,. 
<ontacu, a11<l Ut~ ......tv •Mpr<l phlOg<r >q~U>. lh .. ltl.lkr <»o 
U(IS o~tw • .ro., doung lh~ , .. _Ill. farm l!t"'P· Tbe ""~ a~p rtdcr.u 
odf-capa<lt)' w a t01nlmun1, •nd tht •p1ndlo ts uamted from. all 
(01lt.laCif 

Tot.-o·pc>lnt No. w 107. 

Price I • 

Tb~ · P<>IDI ~o. W. IOtl. 

Price 1/3 

TELSEN FOUR-POINT "TWO
POLE " PUSH-PULL SWITCH 

(Prov. Pal.. No. 14125/31) 

Designed on e:<actlr the l>.lmc 
principles as the Tt!lsen two
point and tbree·poin t sw itch~::> 
desc.nbed above, tbtS model ts a 
two-pole sv.itcb highly suiroble 
for use in wave changmg on two 
coils or an H..F. TransformC'r. 

}Jo, W 153. 
Price 1/ 6 

TELSEN 
MOTION 

SLO W 
D IAL 

JkautiCullv moulded in black or 
browu 1>:\k~hlc!, the ,.,, lscn Slow 'lotion 

Dt.ll has an .,;Xt <'pttonally ~mooth &>liOn 
wttb a mho of appro~ruateh $ I 

'rhrrc is no toothed gC'anng. so t h3t 
tl ~~ unpOS!>Jblt> to .,tnp t h<' dui. i '" 

£tgurcs are cl<'«rly markl"<i a.nd ;ue ar· 
r:~ngcd to pro\'ldt: ft>t n ght or kft hau,1 

rot.ltton Suppltcd compltt<' \\ltll ~rt"'"' 
.tnd nub Cor ft>.tn8 to t he: p<tn('l 

'<' " 1-41 
Price 2 6 



- ~ . .... --- -- .............. -- --

TELSEN LOUDSPEAKER UN IT 
~'Tdv11~~ · · RAU .:• 'p. • ~ lr&n .11 !'"'" "'' 
lt ~~~t ;a popu.... ..,. o11' t- , <.rul wlrlcb t:~>~ ~ '"'' '"" &>U• 
klnma~ ~ tQ tllf< <lXI\ I~-~~'~ ru, 1~ aatunl fl!ICII'I•l!t'=fi ball<'~ 
t...ca<lr»'~" !bat a p:ld t.ll~crc o! u.= rnci\J, 'aJ04 th•vr.ll rtvct, ~r 
•ll n. V.Cpod ~ •• •lltpl•tinr dr.plb c,( &001! WllbOul IC>ltll( I~ 
<Niot.•a r.t<dUn' f11r eto:.d r•r"'•l.:< tlan 1\ <l•u,hltble COM too!, <hue k 
aaa •Niocn utlll(II>CSN. ~lW> t.<~•kt~ 1<:t C>t>:>"lh'8 oc any ata" l..u\1 
c~t&H 

~. \ ' 
Pr1ce 5 6 



TELSEN LO UDSPEAKER CHASSIS 
1 ~ fulh fl. thfl • f •W' 11f ~J t.t.ll\ f.o1t:p 1rtd tlUI t• f• .. r.;t, i ~ w•t4"rh1 
l)fi•UUtt",f un .i IJr":tlllfr (rlt AUtfnun·i ,U a ll!ttdiV .,-vthU'ud6i. li.;bt,pr·....z•1 
•lur.dnloru fratuf" l l1c m.aC('rtlll ,j,l11tJ fJtoJ).lfU'"•n" of tLo. •11\e havo 2l«n 
.,.Jcctt•l to 1•v~ an ~~<"PIIOt ... ll)· rut•tnol J,.IJao CC' ,,f t.ont ''""from obJ« 
11 ·n tbl~ ••""M"'" ·1 h•· ton• "lltt••l wlthc•m• w-•ihtft au·l < huck to t2ke 
111-loudtpt-al.•r r<ttl, •H·l lh lun" t•s•l•t<...S h>l' <a•y ~Il-l· hmtnt 10 nl '" 
Of tl1• flOpUJU loud•l><'•l«·f tmll< (<.>lubifi'..J Wllll 11> • J"••l""ll l'nolll (OIUI' 
Rh hi~J tnC'~pctal\'l• t·urnlmnurm, ¥.hu.h, fur Mtur.tl N:prt" JQtUOO tuul at\ 
rouud lKrfl'\nnath'"", ,~, ~~- th.- Jul(h~\t pr,c(' .. t un&h. 

Td ·n •· Ma.;ur" I >u•hr ~~" th••"•· rh•n• Hj iul No. W 110. 
Price I 0 16 

1\o W uu. Jrhlll!h "P().Jua1"' .. Lndt .,r ·.l~r lh'l .1 J cJ11m . l1 u:&. 

Pnc:e 5, b 



TELSEN FIXED 
t11CA CONDENSERS 
~ l'at. Se> • • ?U? ~~ 

ll:e Te!sen Fixed Mx.:;a Conden"K-!"J a.re 
nu1e in c.~paeaties up to .002 rofd 
(ar.,ful d~xgn and mlnubetur., rcsaltxn 
~ Ji F. lo~ bo:ing prutic.1Uy neghg
ibfe. T.:~ .OOOJ Telv.:n fixed m1c:a cun
~en~r h suppliM c:nmpl.-te Y.1th p:>tc:nt 
u:-! lru cbps for •~n"" or par.UJ~>l oon
tlettlon All $11n r..-y be mounted up
n~t or fiat, 

(Ap M!d !io. 
cm W.£~; 
001 \\'9.; 
00 s wss 
00. f W.9~ 

C..p md. 
000:1 
1)()02 
.(10(JJ 

Ptrte 6d 

~o. 
W9J 
\\'92 
\\'91 

SEN MANSBR I DG E TYP E 
TE L CONDENSERS 

. ~ .1 t 1 -t re. accur.uc 
The fo!to\\ n~: .\~po! th•' ,tJ,to~\ \ 3lue-. 
\\1thiU -> I r <C 1 

c."' .at' 
Mid. 

.<11 
, (1-1 

1 
z.; 
5 

1 1 
20 

<. ' \" • 

'-• ' 
\\ S.l 
\\ 1'1 
\ \ ~:! 
\\ :;n 
\\ i9 
\\ ;~ 
\ \ ii 

't'>t 
Prlt~ 

I b 
1 9 
I 9 
2 -
13 
1.4 
3-

!,00\• 'o!t r~t 
c~:. Xo l'rl< " 

\\ 'HI 2 6 
\\ $$ 2 9 
\\'~9 29 
\\ Ri 3 -
\\$o 33 
\\ $5 -~ (, 
\\ :\4 5 -



TELSEN VALVE HOLDERS 
(Prc111. Pat No. 20286 30) 

Tdsen ,,aJvc holders incorpomtc a new 
d -..ign cmbOdrsng patent metal syri.ng 
~~tac1s. wbic:h l>rovidc the most cftic'scnt 
contact wltb spht or non·t;pht valve legs. 
The 11)ctal spnngs arc extended in one 
piece to forrn soldering tag:'. Tcl~n valve 
holders h.•we a \'CJ)' low c:a1>acity and aro 
~lf-loc.ltiJlg. 
4-pin. No W 105. 

Price 6d. 

5 pin. ~o. \Y 106. 

Price 8d. 

GRID LEAKS , 
~hcse_are absolutely s1lcnt. and prac
tscalt} unbreakable. _ Telseu grid 
leaks do not varv m ft'$isUnce 
wstb 3 PJ?Iication oi dsHcrent volt
age-s. they are non-inductive 
and. produce no c;,pacitr elfccts. 

Cap. 
1\legobms. 

5 
4 
3 
2 
I 
! 
! 

~0. 
\\.10-1 

\\' IO:i 
\\',102 

WIOI 
\\'.11)0 

\V. 99 
\\' 9!\ 

Price 9d. 

TELSEN 
PRE-SET CONDENSERS 

The vrry low minsmum capacity of 
the Tcbcn pre-st>t condensers ~h~ ~ 

wide range of sd~ctwity adju~tml'llt 
"'hen ul>td sn the acn:~l arcutt Th(,. 

are :IUbstanriall\' made, l'a.<sJ,· adju .. :N. 
and provided wtth a l.xl.;ns ni!S 1 :.;h 

insulation and low loss 
)lax. Cap. ~hn Cap 

:\ffd. ,\lf.l 
.00:! ,(ltlo.•:!S 
.00 I .l'lt'llX\~:! 

0003 . OC«< I~ 
.0001 l•il\X'lll~ 

Price I 6 

.- . .. -!) 

\\'.15\) 
\\ 151 
\\ 1~.! 
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THE ·r ELSEN RAOIOMAG. 

Making 
reception simple 

W HEN the batteries and loud sp:aker 
ha\le been connected, insert the valves 
according to the list recommended with 

each circuit and the set will be ready for 
reception. 
First turn the reaction control to the left as far 
as possible, which is ·the position for minimum 
reaction ; also turn to the extreme left the knob 
on top of the Aerial coil, which is the position 
for maximum input or minimum selectivity. 
Now pull out the switches on the front panel. 
The right-hand two-point switch makes the 
valves alive, and the three-point switches, when 
pulled out, set the coils for reception of the 
lower Broadcast band. On turning the tuning 
knob or dials slowly, reception of the local 
station should be heard if it is transmitting at 
the time. In the case of the Tclsen re Com
modore" S.G.3. and Telsen re Empire" S.G4. 
where there arc two tuning controls, it will be 
necessary to keep them in step, starting at the 
lower end. On receiving signals, adjust each 
dial separately to the position of maximum 
strength. If reception is now too loud the 
volume may be reduced by turning the knob 
on the Aerial coil slowly to the right. Adjust 
slightly the tuning if necessary. 
This procedure is essential for cutting out 
interference from one station while receiving 
another. With the set tuned to the station you 
are wanting to receive, turn the selectivity 
conrrol slowly to the right until the interfering 
station disappears, at the same time slightly 
adjusting the tuning if necessary. If volume is 
now insufficient it may be made good by the 
use of a little reaction. A setting will usually 
be found for the selectivity control which gives 
best all round results, and continual adjustment 
should not be necessary. 
The reaction control should be used sparingly. 
On turning this control slowly to the rigbr on 
any station, volume will be found to increase 
up to a point at which distortion sets in and 
finally the set goes into oscillation. It must not 
be left in this condition. 

It cannot give you proper entertainment and 
if increased range is desired the only satis
fdctory solution is to build a more powerful 
set. Generally speaking, use as little reaction 
as possible to give the requisite volume. 
To rccei\le long waves, push in the three-point 
switch or switches and proceed as before. 

• • • 
AERIAL AND EARTH. 

For 'cnera\ purpo~es an acrinJ about 6o feet long and 
as high as possible will ~ivc grc.1tcst range. \\'Then 
close to a powerful Bro:ICicastins station-say within 
ro miles, it may be hrlpful to cut the length down to 
half, though the selectivity control on the Tclsen 
Aerial Coil will compensate for all but e.'Ctrcme cnse~. 
(The use of the selectivity adjustment is somewhat 
e:Juivalent to reducing the size of the nerial). The 
aerial should be kept as far as possible from trees, 
chimneys, etc., and the down lead should be well 
clear of the wall. It must be well insulated wherever 
it is suspended or passes into the house. 
The earth lead should be as short and direct as 
possible. A moin water pipe makes the best earth of 
all, but if this is not convenient an earthlng tube 
driven into soil (which is kept damp in dry weather) is 
the next best. The connection to the earth tube is 
usually a weak point and should be inspected 
occasionally. 
The ae.rial .,....;11 normally be attllched to the terminal 
marked Ar on the blue print (in conformity with 
usual practice) but connected to terminal 2 on the 
coil. When in this position, the selectivity control is 
in operation. Mnximum input (and minimum 
selectiviry) is obtained with the coil knob turned to 
the left. 
If the set Is used some distance from a powerful 
station, or If the aerial is so short that no interference 
is obtained even when the control is all "in," the oerinl 
may be connected to Az (term in:~ I r on the coil) which 
will give slightly greater range. This, of course, puts 
the selectivity control out of nction. In e.xtrcme casef, 
os when nn indoor aerial is used on a set of moderate 
power, not close to :t Regional station, the aerial may 
be tried on tcrmionl 8 of the aerinl coil. This wiU give 
much increased power, but tuning would be too flnt 
c:occept under the conditions described. There is no 
bnrm in trying the different nerial connections. 
Wbcn using a D.C. Bliminator it is advisable to 
keep tn Ar as fint described. 

I 
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MAKE CERTAIN OF 

GOOD RESULTS 

use these super 
quality batteries 
There is an added liveliness about the set fitted with 
Ed.iswan Batteries. A sense of crispness-a new fullness of 
tone-a sharpness of runing, which were not there with the 
old H.T. and L.T. 
Made by an entirely new process at Ponders End, 
Middlesex, Ediswan Radio Dry Batteries wilJ give you longer 
useful service than other types are capable of-and they cost 
no .more. 
Ediswan Accumulators, too, give you definite advantages in 
their paste retaining grids of specially strong construction 
and the famous Ediswan dry charge process which abolishes 
the tiresome and prolonged first charge. 

EDISWAN 
RADIO DRY BATTERIES & ACCUMULATORS 

PRICES 
RADIO ACCUMULATORS 

B.W.G. 2 
H AMPERE HOURS . . 8 9 

B.W.G. 3 
36 AMPERE HOURS . . U /9 

8.W.G.4 
48 AMPERe HOURS .• 13/9 

MAJOR 
70 AMPERE HOURS . . 11 1-

PRICES 
RADIO BATTERIES 

60VOLT IOMA .. 7 19 

66 VOLT I 0 M A • • • . 816 

120 VOLT 10 M/A • . • .14/6 

60 VOLT SUPER POWER 
20 M/A .. 15{6 

I 20 VOLT SUPER POWER 
~ 20M•A •. 31 '· 

-----------~--~-------
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~eT ElSE N "EM PI RE" 

THIS is the circuit for the constructor who 
requires long range and a big reserve of 
power with really high quality reproduc

tion. This powerful circuit employs a stage of 
screen grid H .F. amplification and two stages of 
L.F. There are two tuned circuits employing 
the new TELSEN Dual Range Coils which are 
separately tuned to give the greatest efficiency 
and ease of control, at the same time relieving 
the constructor of any gaoging troubles. 
Additional selectivity is provided by the 
selectivity adjustment on the Aerial Coil, which 
not only contributes ro eliminating interference, 
but also enables the excessive power of the local 
stations to be kept fully under control. The 
screen grid valve is biased 
by the common Grid 
Bias banery, and the 
biasing lead is decoupled 
to eliminate any possi
biJity of feed-back at this 
point. The screening grid 
is decoupled by a 1 mfd. 
condenser, and a separate 
H.T. lead is provided for 
it to give a wider control 
of stability. 

stage of choke-a>upled amplification followed 
by a Telseo 1.75-1 transformer. This arrange
ment, together with the choke output filter, 
combine to give complete L.F. stability 
without the necessity for decoupling, and 
exceptionally rich and natural reproduction. 
In spite of the splendid results obtained from 
this powerful circuit it presents no difficulty 
whatever in construction. The general pro
cedure outlined on page 2. can be followed with 
confidence. After attaching the terminal strip, 
which may be in one piece, or in two sections as 
shown in the photograph, the baseboard com
ponents should be laid out in the positions 
indicated by the blue print, but following the 
photograph as an indication. 

Passing to the other side 
of the screen, the H.F. 
valve is coupled to the 
detector by the tuned 
grid method. Reaction is 
applied through a differen
tial condenser fed from 
the detector plate. The 
L.F. side is interesting by 
reason that it employs a 82

,_ 
Complete set of Telsen Compo-9 nenu for the " Empire " Screen-Grid Four. 

RADIO COMPONENTS 
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T£LSEN ''EMPIRE " S.G. FOUR. 
List of Components. 

THE T.ELS£N " EMPIRE" FOUR (cont'd) 

Space should be left for the screen, but it 
should not be put on at this stage, as the 
wiring of the baseboard will be easier with 
both the panel and screening absent. 
These may be added afterwards when the 
switches and variable condensers have been 
mounted. Where connections are made to the 
screen it is advisable to scrape the surface to 
remove any trace of lacquer. The slow motion 
dials present no difficulty, but it wiU be necessary 
to mount the tuning condensers with one edge 
vertical as shown in order to clear the dial 
fixing screws, and also in one case to give 
clearance from the screen. It is not advisable 
to vary the specification; the L.F. side will 
not be improved by attempting to get a higher 
ratio of amplification. The arrangement shown 
is sufficient to load fully the super power valve 
under all normal conditions, and even on 
distant stations. 

Q"••· IHu •if'lio ... '"'· Priu 
lily. No. 

I .. Radloannd " 1.75- 1 Tranalormrr W.61 ll 

The H.F. side will be found quite stable as 
arranged, provided suitable values are chosen 
for H .T.+ x and H.T.+ 2. If these are too high 
the set may be found slightly unstable at the 
top of the long wave scale, and the voltage 
tappings should be reduced until complete 
stability is obtained. This will be round about 
6o volts in each case, H .T.+x being more 
important than H.T.+ 2. 
(cont•d on page 32) 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
2 
I 
2 

:! 
2 
I 

:! 
I 
:r 
I 
I 
I 

Output Choke, 20 huu-,. W.71 
L.P. Cbokt, 100 htnrya W.69 
Binocular H.F. Chokt W.7~ 

St.tnd.ud R.P. Choke W.75 
Acri.tl eou_ with Sdccli• h1 •djmt-

\\'.76 mtnt ... 
I mid , Man~rldre T)pe Condtn~-r W.711 
. I mid. Ma~rid&e T7pe Condtnkr W,S'l 
.0003 mid. Mia Condrn1<rs \VQ] 

.002 Mica Condrnur W.97 

.001 Mica Concltn$trs W,96 
Crld Luk, I mea. • .. w .100 
Crld Luk, 2 mer. .. . W. IOI 
Cllcl Luk, i me c. . .. W.9:l 
4-pln Val•e Holders W. I05 
Two·J>Oinl Swltcl1 ... \\'. 107 
Thrce-polntrSwlt~hu \V. tOll 
.0005 Loaarlthmlc Condensers W. J32 
.00015 Diffcrrntlal Rractlon Con-

denacl" W. l ~!l 
Slow•motlon Dlalt . .. \\'. 141 
Fuse Holder W, l46 
Crld Leak Holders ... w 146 
H.P. Coli W. l 54 
Scrnn W. IG6 
2 mid, M&~rldce Type Condtnnr w.n 

Pantl llu 21 >( 7 In. 
e. 

Bateboard alu 21 x IOiln. 

"''' 

lT 

~------------~------._------~~----~~--/.--o + 

The theoretical circuit of the Telsen "Empire" 4. 
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0 
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9Je TELSEN 'SONGSTER" 

T HIS is a simple but highly efficient two 
valve receiver which will appeal to many, 
not only for its low first cost and economy 

in upkeep, but for the satisfying loudspeaker 
reception which it will give. Owing to the 
incorporation of the TELSEN Selectivity 
Aerial Coil it will definitely separate Regional 
programmes at any distance over five miles. 
This set, therefore, is all that is necessary for 
satisfactory reception of the local transmissions, 
which is the accepted sphere of the two vah·e 
receiver. Nevenhelcss, when operat!lf not 
too close to the local station, foreign reception 
may certainly be expected with a good aerial. 
The Telsen " Songster " Two is also perfectly 
suitable for reproducing gramophone records 
with the aid of a pick-up. Full instructions will 
be found on page 10. A volume control across 
the pick-up would be desirable. The quality 
of the reproduction, both on rndio :md gramo
phone, is very good and worthy of a good 
loudspeaker. 
Consrruction and operation arc simpli
city itself :md reference to the 
general instructions given in this 
booklet covers everything that 
need be said. 
Very little alteration is possible 
without detracting from the 
essential simplicity of the ar
rangement. If desired, the 
bakelite tuning condenser may 

may be fitted in place of the Tclsen " Ace " 
and will, of course, give an audible difference 
in performance. T hese matters are open to the 
preference of the individual constructor. 
A matter wonhy of attention is the choice of 
output valves offered together with the con
ditions required to get the best out of the set 
with each. 
The P.220 is suitable where local station 
reception at normal volume is the main 
requirement and where the nearest regional 
tt:msmitter is within, say 25 miles. The 

Pen 220 is a Pentode which will give 
considerably more power for 

the same in pur, and 
will therefore 

be replaced by an air-spaced 
logarithmic variable condenser 
and a slow motion dial may be 
fined to either. A Tclsen 
" Radiogr:md " 5-1 Trans
former, or better still, a Telsen 
super rntio 7-1 "Radiogrand" l~l Complete set 

o( TeiJen Componen~ 6 ,., <h< "'••en.,·• r- . 

RADIO COMPONENTS 
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/ 
THE TELSEN cc SONGSTER " TWO (c:ont'd) 

increase range somewhat, as well as power 
available on local stations, but jo order ro get 
the best quality it is desirable to use a high 
impedance loudspeaker, or a tapped choke 
output filrer, as in the Tclsen" Commodore "3· 
The detector voltage (H .T.+ r) is not critical, 
and any tapping between 6o and So volts will be 
near enough. Some varintion in the strength of 
reaction can be obtained by altering the 
detector voltage. 

At least 100 volts is necessary for H.T.+ z to get 
satisfactory volume without distortion, and 120 
volts is better. The amount of grid bias 
applied is very important, and depends on the 
H.T. volts. With the P.220 and 120 volts on 
H.T.+ 2, -4! volts bias is required. At 100 
volts, this should be reduced to -3, and it 
should be remembered that when a 120-volt 
battery has "run down " to some e.xtent it will 
be necessary to reduce bias to 3 volts to 
maintain go::>d quality. 

The Pen 220 has a fifth connection, wruch may 
be in the form of a fifth pin or a terminal on 
the side of the base. In the former case, a 
five-pin valve holder should be substituted for 
V.2. In cither case the extra contact must be 

Theoretical drcult of the 
Telsen "Songster" Two. 

HTi'l 

THE TELSEN RADIOMAG. 

TELSEN "SONGSTER" TWO. 
List of Compooents. 

Qt.um- Description Cat. Priu 
No. lily 

2 
2 

l 
l 

I 

l 

I 

I 

I 

Valve Holders .. 
.0003 mfd. Mica Con-

densers •. 
Grid Lc3k 2 megohm 
Aerial Coil with Selec-

thrity adjwtment 
.ooos Bakelite Tuning 

Condenser .. ' . 
• 0003 Differential 

Reaction Condenser .. 
3-point Push-PuliSwitch 
2-pointPush-PuliSwitch 
"Ace"Tnlll!former,rntio 

Hl-:-~b~ke 
.001 Mica Condenser .. 

Pnnel size I2 X7 in. 
Buseboard size t2 x 7 in. 

W.ros 0 

W.93 0 
W.IOl 9 

W .76 7 6 

W. 134 2 0 

\'<1.140 2 0 
W. 108 l 3 
W.I07 l 0 

w.6s 5 6 
w.7s 2 0 
W.96 6 

£ 1 4 6 

connected by a piece of Oe.1 to an additional 
wander plug at too-105 \'Oits. The correct 
grid bias is then 3 volts. Never adjust the 
bias or H .T. plugs without switching off the 
set, and especially when using a pentode. 

VALVES RECOMMENDED FOR 
TilE TBLSBN " SONGSTER ' ' 

TWO. 
Detector 
Output 

V.t . MAZDA L.1. 
V.2. MAZDA P.no or 

Pen.22o. 

08+ HT- i' L"'T -

RADIO COMPONENTS 
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your 
Do ~oufconsider 

accessor1es o 

THE accessories used with a radio receiver play 
nn importAnt part in its performlUlce. A r 
valve or a weak battery dots not conuib:e 
to perfect reproduction. 

The following notes on these essentiol accessories 
should prove interesting to the home constructor. 

VALVES. 
No set can be expected to do itse.lf justice with 
volves that are old or unsuitable. Although they may 
not have deteriorated to a great extent, such. big 
improvements hllve recently been mode in the 
chnrncteristJcs of valves that it is no exaggeration to 
state that the pcrformMce of a receiver fitted with 
valves eighteen months old would not be recognis1ble 
if fined with a new set of 1932 volves. This applies 
particularly to the new Muda range of 2-volt wives 
which arc recommended exclusively for the Tclsen 
circuits. Since the 1932 range of valves were first 
introduced, ample opponunicy has been afi'orded to 
make extended tests, and Mazda have been selected 
because it was found that they give definitely better 
results. 
The same remarks apply to the individuol rypu of 
valve. There are often two or three choices of 
valve: of one make for a given position in the receiver, 
and although some result may be obtllined by any 
of the: pouible combinations, careful selection after 
extended tests ls certain to five a more reliable result. 

BATTERIES. 
However good the receiver nnd however good the 
valves, they are both strangled if not supplied with 
proper battery power. To fit a set with inadequate 
batteries i.s a very folse economy, and to let them 
continue in use :Uter they have run down is to waste 
much of the time and trouble spent in building the 
~c:cciver-this is an aspect not properly appreciated 
m many cases. 

H. T. BATTERY. 
Tite H.T. Battery is very Important, and it is here 
that false economy is so often practl~ed. An inferior 
battery may be slightly cheaper, but its useful Ufe is so 
much shorter that actunlly it costs more for worsa 
service:. The snme applies to using a good battery 
above: its recommended discharge rote. The Ediswnn 
standard apacity battery is rnted to carry up to 
10 miUiampcres, and is very suitable for the Telsen 
Songster Two, which when properly biased will 
consume less than 1om.A. Long and satisfactory 
service may therefore be expected with tbi, battery. 
The remaining Telsen circuits consume much more 

than to m.A., and this cannot be avoided if good 
quolicy is to be maintained. (A possible exception 
is the Telsen Commodore: Three: when used with a 
Pc:n. z2o valve:). It is safe to say that the principal 
cause of the: poor standard of quality suffered by 
those who presumably have not beard better, is 
insufficient H.T. A power valve which will give 
adequate volume \vithout overloading (which means 
distortion), cannot serve its purpose if there is a 
lack of Wgb tension supply. 
With these circuitS therefore, the smaller type will 
not give its proper life, and the inferior " standard 
cnpacity " batteries wbic:h are usuoUy useless over a 
current consumption of 7 to Sm.A., wiU only last a 
matter of weeks. It is, therefore, recommended that 
the: Ediswan Heavy Oucy type is used, which is 
rated to carry 2om.A. This will then be working 
within its capacity and will give months of service 
without excess voltnge drop, loss of volume or 
distortion o.nd c:rnckJing, which ore: signs of an 
overworked or run down H.T . Battery. uo volts is 
much to be prefened to 100 volts, the difference in 
power and quolicy being wc:U worth the extra few 
shillings. 

GRID BIAS. 
Maintenance: of correct grid bias voltage is possibly 
more important than anything, and as it is not a 
question of expense there is no excuse for not giving 
the matter proper attention. A fc:w volts error in 
grid bias tappings will cnuse horrible distortion, may 
run down the H.T. b:mery in half its proper life, 
and in extreme cases may shorten the life of the 
vulves. The figures for correct grid bias under 
different conditions arc: given on :1 leanet with each 
valve sold, and these recommendations should be 
carefully noted. Where olternate figures arc: given, 
as << !rJOI " volts, it may be assumed that the 
higher figure is the best one for economy in H.T. 
current and the lower for best volume and purity. 
This applles mostly to tbc: power volvc. The first 
L.P. valve: must also be biased to exactly the right 
amount, but the economy question hardly arises
try both values given and use which sounds best on a 
loud passnge. Por S.G. valves, xi volts bias is 
almost invariably correct. 
The value~ of grid bias have: been ~liven in rcl.ntion to 
each circuit and from these it will be seen that a 
crvolt battery will suffice-provided that che H.T. 
oottery is up to its work. If an H.T. battery not 
capable: of supplying 20m.A. is used, grid bins must 
be: increased n little, and the next size bias battery 
used. Though there is no current taken from a grid bias 

RADIO C OM POH E NTS 
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battery it will deteriorate In time, o.nd talciog account 
of its low cost and the expensive results of deficient 
bias, it is worth while having the voltage of the bias 
battery tested whenever the H.T. Battery is replaced, 
a :td if there is o.ny doubt, renewing it. 
Suiuable 9-volt b:meries are Ediswan 9 VG o.nd 
9 VFG (whicb only differ in shape) o.nd for the 
higher bias voltages, Ediswo.n IS VG. 

ACCUMULATOR. 
A choice of two volt types is permissible but the 
'' mass-plate " type bu the advo.nt:Age that it v.iU 
stand up to longer periods without charging- a 
certain 11rnount of overcharging o.nd other forms of 
abuse which it often receives. With regard to the 
upkeep, it should be takea at regular intervals of two 
or three weeks to a reliable charging station whether 
it is run down or not. 
For the Telsen Songster T wo, the accumulator 
recommended is the I!diswo.n "Little Lotcn," 
which is adequate, but for the remaining Telsen 
circuits, the Ediswo.n " Loten Mjnor " or type 
XG442 is adviSilble. 

LOUDSPE AKER. 
Some choose their loudspeakers by price, some by 
size, name, appcaranec:, or even by the alleged 
number of poles I There is only one test when 
choosing a loudspeaker-hlar it-at the same time 
as the others under seleetlon, i.e., one after tl1e otller 
without too much delay. The set supplying the 
test music should be free from distortion, :and volume 
'hould be neitller too loud nor too soft. Radio is 
better than o gr:unopbone. Do not choose a speaker 
that is too deep toaed-it wiU soon become tiring. 
This is really a fonn of distortion, o.nd it can become 
more maddening than shriiJness, which is the other 
extreme. Choo~ the speaker that sounds tlle most 
nntuml, c:specbiJy on 5pcecb. For an inexpcnsh•e 
combination, it will be found very difficult to bener 
the Telseo Loudspeaker Unit ,,;th the Telsen 
Major Cone Chassas. Insist on bearing one. It 
should be mounted in a cabinet or on a baffle to get 
true result~. 

THE TELSEN « EMPIRB FOUR " 
(oont'd from p . 26) 

The use or the rcaerioo Condenser and selectivity 
controls u exactly as described iD the gener.ll 
operating insuuctions on page 23. AdjuStment of 
reaction will USUlllly mean a slight adjustment i.o the 
right-hand tuning condenser, and adjusonent of the 
sclectivicy control will probably necessitate a small 
correction of the aeri:tl tuning condenser. 
There is no object with this set in using a large 
aerial, so feet is ample for all conditions, and 
exeeedingly good results can be obtained on a smnU 
or even on Indoor aerial. In the laner case, it may 
be round advisable to use terminol A.2.. Cor the 
aerial. This cuts out the selecthrity control and would 
only be used when some distance from tlle local 
Regional station, where this extra selectivity would 
not be necessary. A fuse holder hns been fined os a 
refinement to prevent tlle possibility of damage 
to v:tl\•cs or baneries through a abort circuit or 
wrong connection. This mun be fitted with o proper 
radio fu.se of the 6o or 100 milliampere type. A 
flash lamp bulb, though similar in appearance, 
is not suitable, as it will afford no protection to the 
valves. If at o.ny time tllc: set should appear com
pletely dead, although everything else is In order, 
the fuse should be suspected and a spare one put 
in to determine whether that is the cause of the 
trouble. Terminals arc provided for use with a 
G r.unophooe Pick-up, and further instructions 
on this point ore given in the article on page 10. 

For suitable batttry wltagu, see table l>r/ow. 

VALVES RECOMMENDED FOR THE 
TELSE N " EMPIRE " 4-

H.F. 
Dctcetor 
L .F. 
Output .. 

VI. MAZDA s.G.:us 
V2. MAZDA H.L .2. 
V3. MAZDA L .2. 
V4- MAZDA P.220A. 

BATTERY VOLTAGE S. 
recommended for the Telsen circ uits. 

Posr"tion. 

H.T. + I 
H.T. t-z 
H.T. l 3 
G.D.-r 
G.B.-2 
G.D.-3 

So11esrcr 
Ttuo. 
6ov. 

roov.-nov. 

3V.-4jV. 

Cp11queror 
Three. 

6ov.-8ov. 
8ov.- n0''· 
roov.-nov. 

J!V.-3V. 
7JV.-IOJv. 

Commodo,_ Empire 
Three. Four. 

sov.-8ov. sov.-8ov. 
6ov.-8ov. 6ov.-8ov. 

nov. 120V. 
tlv. Jlv. 

See uxt. 3V• 
9V.-JOJ\·. 

N .B.-Tbc Telscn Elec tric: Co., Ltd., cannot under take to test o r scrvk e bome-bullt Rec:dve rs, 
and will not be In any way responsib le fo r Sets sent in for thll purpose. 
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VOLT 
MAZDA 

- MASTERPIECES 
TYPE 

H.ltO 
HL.ltO -

t* HL.l 
L.ltO 

t*L.l -
tP.llO 
tP.UOA -
P.l~O 
PEN.l30 
PEN.llO 
PEN.llOA 

t S.G.lts -
*S.G.lUA * S.G.ltSB 

PRICE 

8/6 
8/6 
8/6 
8/6 
8/6 

- t0/6 
- tl/6 
- tl/6 
- 20/0 

20/0 
- 10/0 
- 10/0 
- 10/0 
- 10/0 * M otall laed t Speolflod for the T oleon Olroulte 

Since 2-volt valves were made, never has there been so 
amazing a range as this - so much evidence of brilliant 
engineering - so many valves with outstanding charader
istics. Instance the Pen. 220; or penloder which at once 
presents the solution to the output stage problem in portable 
sets, for it gives an astonishingly large output for a combined 
screen and anode current of under 5 mA. lt is a valve H.T. 
dry battery users have longed for. lt is typical of all Mazda 
2-volt valves. Mazda 2-volt valves, both metallised and 
clear bulb types, are sold by all good radio dealers. 

LOOK FOR 
•EDDY• IN 
YOUR DEALER'S 
WINDOW THE AMAZING 

MAZDA PEN. 220 
CharacferlstiCJ : 

ftl....., V....,_ - - 1.0 •ohs Anode Cumn~ (Mal - •1 tnA 
folomt..t Curtut - - 0.1 _.. x.... v-. (Mo..l - 00 wolb 
Altodo Vott.ga !Mal - ISO .ohs A\.AuoJ '-1..-.c. -lJtnA/V 

AI u - 100; & - 100; E, - 0. 

PRICE 20/" 

THE 
BRITISH 

VALVES 
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